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Concert Series

The fin.

Fine Arts

growing at Sewanee this year,
with experiences ranging from
participation in an art course to
the Jazz Society. The art and
photography departments have
a new home this year and offer A A Cexpanded programs. Concerts, /\* dOWOIIGG
films, drama, and the produr

Art Department i

Various local talent will be on
display beginning in January
when art students of the College
will hang their artwork. May 1-

6., Mrs. Majors' 3rd grade art

work will be on exhibit, being
followed later in the month by
exhibits from Franklin County
Junior High school and also 2nd
semester University students.
The Gallery is open, Tuesday,

Thursday, Saturday, and
Sunday from 2 until 5 p.m. and
also during intermissions of
Guerry Auditorium events. Dr.
Ed Carlos, assistant professor
of Fine Arts, said "The main
purpose of the Art Department
is to offer classes for all in-

terested students, beginning or
advanced."

"1970 has found the Art
Department capable of han-
dling more students in better
facilities. Taking a giant step
forward, the Art Department
moved from the basement of

Tuckaway Dorm high into the
2nd and part of the 3rd floors of

Carneige Hall. Mr. Stan
Barrett, the late chairman of

the Art department and artist-

in-residence said "we are very
pleased about the move. Before,
we were stationed outside the
hub of the college life. Now, we
are in the center of it."

Not only are the classrooms
larger with better lighting, the
department. has also .been able

to house a new and more
professional dark room and
processing center.

After adding Dr. Carlos to the

staff in 1969, it has been possible

for the department to increase
course offerings as well as to

revitalize some art courses that

had been defunct due to lack of

personnel.

The one art course in which
students have shown great
interest since its installation

last Spring is Photography.
"Not only do students have

their own darkroom in which
they can experiment in produc-
ing their own prints, but the

University Supply Store also

provides a supply department
with photo supplies. In parti-

cular, the Supply Store offers

mattboard for other interested
persons," Dr. Carlos said.

Another art course of interest

which is housed in university

facilities is "Wheel Thrown
Pottery." Taught by Mrs.
Magie McCrady, the course is

an adult education course
provided for the entire
University community. It is a

non-credit course, although it is

open to university students.

The course is twelve weeks
long, meeting twice a week, for

2'/2 hours. The fee is $50.00 with
all equipment provided. Ac-
cording to Mrs. McCrady, "The

no molds are used, only kick
wheels with the students throw-
ing hunks of clay onto a turning

wheel. After molding the
pot, she says "students fire and
glaze their work."

The University Concert
Series, now in its tenth year, is

an organization which provides
an excellent assortment of cul-

tural entertainment for the

entire community. Divided into

three main groups, the Concert
Committee, the Sewanee
Cinema Guild, and the Univer-
sity Theatre, the Concert Series

succeeds in presenting a varied
program.
University students are ad-

mitted free to any of the Concert
Series. Student's wives can
purchase a Series ticket for only
$10.00. Patron prices are $25.00

for reserved section; $14.00

general admission.

The Concert Committee is

celebrating its 10th year this

year in Guerry by providing
return engagements of three
performing groups which the
Committee feels presented the
finest performances in the last

Returning is the Bach Aria
Group, December 3, a unique
group of famous soloists per-

forming Bach's greatest works
for voices and instruments Mar.
10th welcomes again the

group of performing artists,

whose recording of Beethoven's
greatest works will be released
this year by RCA. Finally, the

Mountain will again play host in

April to Michael Schneider, who
is considered to be "the recog-

nized master of German
organists today."
Vladimir Krainev. winner of

The University Choir, under
the direction of Dr. Joseph
Running, is composed of men
and women in the University
who enjoy singing secular
music. The choir's main func-

tion is to lead the congregation
on Sunday mornings.
Meeting four times a week,

the choir is in constant prepara-
tion for special services and
presentations.

The annual Festival of
Lessons and Carols, held the
Sunday before Christmas holi-

days begin, is the service which
draws the largest attendance.

In recent times, the enthusiasm
for the service has necessitated

the candle-lighted service being
held at both 5:00 p. m. and 8:00

p. m. This year's festival is

scheduled for Sunday, Decem-
ber 13, and will undoubtedly
draw crowds from the entire
South.

The Sewanee Jazz Society
was founded in 1958 by a group
of students and faculty drawn
together by a shared interest in

jazz. The Society endeavors to

promote appreciation of jazz on

A student organization, the
German club's main function is

to arrange for dance bands for

Friday nights of Party Week-
end. Homecoming weekend, the

Marlborough's were scheduled
to perform at Gailor Friday
night. Due to ? circumstances,
the band failed to show until late

in the night. Realizing their'

audience was too inebriated to

really appreciate the fine

acoustics of Gailor, the band

the Tschaikowsky Competition
in Moscow, will open the Con-
cert Series November 12, at 8:00
p.m. in Guerry Auditorium.
Sewanee is fortunate to be in-
cluded on Krainev's first

American tour. Lincoln Center,
New York City will host
Krainev a week after he dis-
plays his fine talents at
Sewanee.
For the young and old, the

Salzburg Marionette Theatre
will present Mozart's "Don
Giovanni", April 16. Today, the

Marionette Theatre has a
repertoire of over 150 operas
and plays using music, exten-
sive staging, and their famous
three feet tall figures.

Cinema Guild
The Cinema Guild's purpose

is to "provide an opportunity for

the Sewanee community to

experience (or re-experience)

some of the touchstones of

modern film." states Mr. Ted
Stirling, film co-ordinator.
Featuring such films as Coc-
teau's "Beauty and the Beast,"
Kurosawa's "The magnificient
Seven", and Ingmar Bergman's
Seventh Seal," the Cinema
Guild strives to present main
stream, as well as "arty" films
from all parts of the world.
Czechoslovakia, France,
Japan, Mexico, Russia,
Sweden, and Italy are all

represented in the 1970-71

season. All films are shown in

Blackman Auditorium at 8:00

p. m. and admission is free to

University students.

Other special programs on
the agenda for the choir include
Choral Evensong which will be
sung Sunday evenings begin-
ning in early November.
November 22, a brass em-
semble will accompany the

choir as they present Pachel-
bel's "Now thank we all our
God". April 9, Good Friday, the
choir will present the "Seven
Last Words of Christ" by
Joseph Haydn.

Spring Tour, a yearly event
for the choir will take place
March 19-29, during Sewanee's
Break. The choir will travel

through Georgia and Florida,

singing in churches in

Jacksonville, Orlando, Pom-
pano Beach, Tallahassee, and
Tampa, Florida. The choir will

then return to Sewanee via St.

Paul's in Rome.

present the Roland Kirk Quintet
and the Vibration Society. The
concert, held in Guerry Garth
will be free to all interested.
Many notable jazz celebrities

have been brought to the Moun-
tain by the Society. Among
them the Dave Brubeck
Quartet, the Modern Jazz
Quartet, Mose Albrose, Brother

Jack McDuff, and the Can-
nonball Adderley Sextet.

contracted with the SAE's and
ChiSi's and moved the partying
to the SAE house.

Jim Powell, president of the
German Club, assured that the

money which remained would
be used to held bring an even
better and more reliable band to

the Mountain for. Spring Week-
end. A new policy this year, (he
German Club will not sponsor a,

band Mid-winters.

(Ifcrn to Page 8>
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College Upperclassmen Analyze

Fraternity System At Sewanee

The following article appear-

i in the Oct. 9, 1969> Issue of

ie Sewanee Purple. It is a dis-

jssion conducted last year be-

,veen five Sewanee upper-class-

len, some of whom are fratern-

y men and the others of whom
:e not, about various aspects of

ie fraternity system at Sewan-

?. The discussion, of particular

iterest to freshmen considering

hether or not to join a fratern-

y, is printed below exactly as it

as recorded by the Purple.

Editor.

irst speaker: senior fraternity

lan: When I first came to Se-

anee,—let's say, the summer
efore I came to Sewanee—it

/as only natural that one of the

irst things you thought about

n college was getting into a frat-

rnity, and when you came up

ere as a freshman, it was the

irst week of school and you had

ery little time to think about

/hether to join a frat or not, as-

inning that you'll get a bid. So,

f I want to say I joined, I think

'd say there are probably two

of the) , Hkii i

'as the thing being done and

eeondly, that being in a frat-.'rat-

rnity is a good way to meet a

it of people you wouldn't nor-

lally meet or get to know.

enior non-fraternity man: Well

didn't join a fraternity mainly

lecause of financial reasons and

ike I got a bid, but I just

ouldn't see paying that much,

ilus my parents couldn't either.

\nd later the second semester, I

van ted to, but I was glad later

hat I hadn't. Going around rush

vas helpful in getting to know a

ot of people. It was one way of

[etting to know people when
/ou're fresh up here, and I don't

mow any way that's better,

iowever, it seems to me that

low when I look back on it that

here's something basically bad

ibout fraternities. But I'm for

the philosophy of do your own

hing, and if that's your thing.

lunior fraternity man: When I

"irst came to college, it just

eemed to me that joining a frat

vas the thing to do. It was an

mportant part of your social

ife at school. I did not find this

to be absolutely true once I got

o college. I think that a frat is a

convenience: going to a fratern-

ty house during the school wook
akes a little of the edge off the

Pressure of school. However, I

ton't think that it's necessarily

true 'cause it's a fraternity. I

hink it's just because you have

iome friends within the fratern-

ity and that it's logical that some

>f the people who are in your

faternity would be friends of

yours. Some, of course, aren t. I

think that fraternities are exclu-

sive and that's an unfortunate

part about them—that they are. I

think that they create certain

styles and I don't think that's

particularly good. But when I

led I nted < be ]

that type than not. As a fresh-

man, I don't think you're very

confident. I think that you're

/ith s

body than by yourself.

Junior non-fraternity man:

I didn|t join. But like

they say, it's a personal thing. If

you don't like a lot of people in

some frat, I mean it's useless to

who aren't fraternity people.

And on the other hand, it seems

\'\ke some are open to all people

and that if you're not a member
it doesn't make any difference;

you're welcome in the house.

But, too many people come up
with the idea that they have to

join a fraternity or be excluded,

period, which results in a lot of

unpleasantness in both cases. I

think I enjoy a fraternity and I

enjoy certain parts of it. There
are some parts I don't. Some-
times we tend to get a little bit

ungentlemanly, but, of course,

everybody does that. At Se-

wanee, fraternities are entirely

BEiMMiih

join just because it's the thing to

do. However, it does help you

socially sometimes. And it gives

you a place to go. Some nights

when you don't have any special

place to go, you can go to mess

around with your brothers. I

guess. But I'm not that type. I

don't think that I'd have joined

if I had to do it over again.

That's it.

Sophomore fraternity man: Well

when I came to Sewanee, I knew

nothing about fraternities, hav-

ing gone to military school. But

like most people I associated col-

lege with frats and I was eager to

join, which I did because of the

efforts of my friends that joined

fraternities. But of course I was

not really financially capable of

belonging. I depledged after a

while and joined earlier this year

again. And I think fraternities

are good in the sense that they

bring you closer to some people

and provide a place to go, which

you ordinarily wouldn't have. I

think it's been pointed out,

that some frats are a tittle bit

too clanish and exclude others

different from other schools.

You can't compare ours with

those at U.T.

cause they're totally different. It

seems they are more like clubs

here and since that may be,

people get along better

with them than at a huge school.

But all in all I say fraternities

are a good thing and they're use-

ful.

Senior non-frat: To Mr. Senior

frat-man: The reason I said that

I thought they were inherently

bad was that I think any organ-

ization or system that is based

entirely upon a system of black-

balling and exclusiveness of that

sort tends to inbreed snobbish-

It that

throughout history this type of

exclusion has always resulted in

something bad. You look for

people who are the same as you--

who think the same way as you

do—whom you can talk with

when you're having a beer. Wh-

ich makes sense, of course. The

idea is that as far as I'm con-

cerned, if I were in a fraternity.

ified as possible. One that I still

had friends in, but with lots of

diversity. I think the systems

here inherently do not allow

that. I can't think of any frat-

ernities here that I call really di-

verse and those I do, other peo-

ple call them a bunch of geese.

Senior fraternity man:The black-

ball system seems just the same
as when you're forty years old,

trying to pick somebody for a

certain position in your business.

You've got to blackball people.

You'll be doing it for the rest of

your life. I don't see why a soc-

ial club is any different from a

business, in selecting the people

you want to run your business

or the people you want to run
your fraternity.

Sophomore fraternity man: I'd

kind of like to say more here,

speaking about the business of

blackballing. It's real}y nothing
"

new. You do it every day. Every-

one does in their lives. People
you don't really want to assoc-

iate with, you don't. And that's

a form of blackballing. If you

body, you don't; and you can't

really say a fraternity is bad be-

cause there are certain people

they don't want to accept. It

would be ridiculous. It'd make a

bad fraternity. Why take some-

body that you wouldn't want to

belong or wouldn't fit. Just like

in everyday life, why pal around

with someone that doesn't share

the same feeling and that you

wouldn't get along with?

Sophomore non-fraternity man:
Just because you do it every day

doesn't make it right. You can

learn a lot from people you de-

bate. This is my point though;

the fact is that after you got a

good fraternity that has black-

balled the people they don't

want in it, they have a select few

that are in it. The fact is that

this does not give them the li-

cense to be as the word had been

stated before: snobbish. And
this is the way Sewanee is: When
you have a fraternity and you
have your select few in it, you
look at this and you find that

there is snobbery all the way
through it, and this is what I

don't like about it, and this is

the result of the blackballing sys-

Senior fraternity man: All-right,

the fraternity system up here is

staggered because it won't allow

the necessary diversity that the

society demands today.

Junior fraternity man: I don't

necessarily think that you get

everything out of a fraternity

monetarily, or financially every-

thing you put into it. I person-

ally don't have any financial bur-

dens, so I don't think I'm very
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From The Honor Council -

To the Student Body

It is my intention to re-

mind the student body of

its responsibility for its li-

brary. The use of the li-

brary is an implicit agree-

ment to abide by the pro-

per procedures and rules of

the library. When a student

fails to check a book out,

either intentionally or un-

intentionally, and leaves the

building with it in his pos-

session, he is in violation

of the Honor Code. Very
simply, he is telling a lie.

He appears to be taking

books out of the library

honestly and legitimately,

while in fact, he is not.

This is a not infrequent

action in our student body.

It is rather, for some, a

casual and regular occur-

rence. These people are not
only depriving the rest of

the student body of their

right to certain books, but
more important, they will

inevitably make necessary

a regrettable change in li-

brary policy: that of closed

stacks. Freedom of access

in the library is a privilege

we should begin to respect

before we are forced be-

latedly to realize its value.

No one brought before the
Honor Council for a breach
of honor in this aspect of
student life can plead ig-

norance.

r— To The Editor <

Dean Morrow Clarifies

Inter-Dorm Council

The original purpose of Wo-
men's Inter Dormitory Council

was to set policy in regard to

women students at Sewiince.

During the first year these mat-
ters, among others, were dealt

with: Itey privileges, dress stan-

dards, and sign-out policies.

Discipline was only a minor

part of the function of this

group. To set the record stra-

.uld I iake

ainly favor an integrated, re-

presentative body to handle all

major discipline matters. How-
ever, at the present time there

Committee. If the intention of
the Order of Gownsmen was to
make this group fully repre-

sentative, then should this not
have been made clear last

spring? The editorial writer

states that one of the advan-
tages of a single body would be
'there would not be the occa-
sion of a male being punished
while his cohort receives no dis

cipline whatsoever'. Does he al-

so believe that members of the
Discipline Committee should
be the group to handle infrac

tions of women's dormitory
rules?

As to the constitutionality

of the actions of Women's
Inter-Dorm in matters of dis-

cipline I refer to the Ordinan-
ces passed by the Regents in

October, 1 969. Section 23b
reads as follows, and I quote
only the last sentence:

'All cases involving possible

-.uspi'iision, expulsion or

substantial privileges (ex-

cept those cases which, in

the judgment of the Dean
having jurisdiction, involve

sensitive information, the

discussion of which would
seriously damage flic accused

student), shall be referred

to the Discipline Committee
of the Order of Gownsmen,
provided, however, that in

students, the Dean of Wo
men may, in her discretion,

posed of women students

the right

its determination or recom-
mendation to the Faculty
Discipline Committee.'

The implication of the edi-

torial is that there is at present

an inequitable system because

there are two groups making
decisions in disciplinary mat-
ters. To my knowledge this has

not happened. Women's Inter-

Dorm has not d lit with strict-

ly disciplinary i atters; in fact

ly suggests its function and pur-

poses are broader in scope, and
will no doubt change as women
here turn their attention to

more important matters than

those which first concerned us.

One of these would certainly

be representation on policy-

making groups whose decisions

affect women.

Elizabeth C. Morrow

Dean of Women

r
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Editorial'

TJ Grace and Her Oversights

The following article is by
a student who graduated in

1967 and has returned to the

University to work on a doc-
umentary film.—Editor

If Sewanee had a little

taste of the Woman's Lib-
eration movement, it un-
fortunately was confronted
with the all too common
image of the tough, dyke-
like woman who reflects

all the frustrations of wo-
manhood. This type has
refused to associate it-

self with the tyranny of
the pots and pans of the
household and the woman-
ly weakness that unscrup-
ulous men take advantage
of; but along with this

repudiation, these women
have also rejected their
very essence and have be-
come coldly analytical to-

wards all facets of life.

Ti-Grace Atkinson came
to Sewanee and did not bo-
ther to look around her,
talk to the students or to
take a vacation from her
city, gut-tensing attitude.
When she encountered
hostility (which with the
right tactics could have been
easily defused and turned a-

gainist itself), she went to

pieces. What there was of
her ill-prepared speech
turned into a mish-mash,
and in her uneasiness she
became victim of her own
personal conflicts, her mas-
ochism adn her own inability
to hold a firm position and to
try to understand the whole
of her audience. She attemp-
ted to play on all too simpli-

fied "bad guys adn good guys"
game that might work in a
violent storming of police
lines where there is little time
to think, but becomes utterly
ridiculous in the supposedly
rational atmosphere of a lec-
ture hall. It was almost like
witnessing a martyrdoom,
St. Joan hissing at her tor-
mentors as she goes up in
flames.

But in all of this, one
might ask two questions:
is Ti-Grace a libersted wo-

man, and where does worn
mans liberation point to?

Where is the unity is this

very sensitive girl who be-
cause of the stand whe takes
is constantly reviled, who has
to fight against a past that
has dictated certqin 'rules'

that her mind can no longer
accept adn who has to battle
with those mysterious incli-

nations that might attract
her to the opposite sex? When
someone raised the question
about the love that might
exist between a man and a
woman, she wanted very
much to ignore the point
and subject this 'emotion'
to an intellectual crutiny
that would render it inert.
Her own reations suggested
to me that at one time she
had been very much in love.
Yet for the revolutionary,
there is much to be sacrificed,
and I feel that Ti-Grace has
put her own 'essence' on the
line—along with rejecting
much fo the trash that goes
along with 'womanhood',
she has gone further. She
doesn't seem to point to-

wards something, but rath-
er away from it. There rea-
lly in nothing positive, but
rather a profound discontent

and it is this discontentment
that she embodies; there seems
to be no joy, no fullness.

And this leads up to the

second question, which is what
Woman 's Liberation points to.

I feel that the crucial factor
of Woman's Liberation deals
with male liberation. In the
relationship of master and
slave, there is the question
of who actually is the mas-
ter and who the slave. The
master would no longer be
a master and would be help-
less if he did not have his
slave to tend his fields and
build his houses and the

slave is helpless without the

master who feeds adn clothes

him. But both master and slave
exercise a tyranny on each
other because their very rela-

tion defines them. The same
may be applied to the male-
female relationship. The hoots

'
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Burroughs, Love Receive Woods

Leadership Awards

sity have been announced. In

the college of arts and sciences

they are Thomas L. Burroughs
of Collinsville, 111. and Randolph
D. Love of Wichita, Kan. In the

school of theology the winners
are Robert S. Creamer, Jr. of
Virginia Beach, Vir. and Ronald .

B. Southerland, formerly of Cop-
perhill, Tenn. The S Club Juhan _

Scholarship goes to Kyle Rote,
Jr. of Dallas, Tex.

The Woods Leadership Scho-
larship is awarded from a fund
of $50,000 established in 1965
by G. Cecil Woods of Chattano-
oga, Teen, and the late J. Albert
Woods of New York City. The
scholarships are awarded on the

of 424 Va
ville. He is a student trustee,

dormitory representative to the

Delegate Assembly, secretary of

the Order of Gownsmen and a

member of Chi Psi fraternity,

and a Wilkins Scholar. He is a

junior political science major.

i associate editor of the

_ Copper Company in

Copperhiil. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Southerland, live in

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

D. Love of 119 Morningside,

Wichita. A senior, he is major-

English and

school of theology,

history from Ai

izona State University, and woi
ked as a buyer and sales manage!
before entering the seminary.

_f only four students

taken into Phi Beta Kappa in

his junior year. A member of

the Order of Gownsmen, he is

president of the lettermen s

club and has lettered in foot-

ball swimming, and baseball.

He is also historian of Phi Gam-
ma Delta fraternity and a mem-
ber of several other social clubs.

Scholarship as the student i

exemplifying the qualities admi-

red in the late Bishop Frank A.

Juhan. A junior, Rote is maj-

psychology, says he

xcelle;

O. G. Endorses Dress Rule

The new Dress Code of the

University was endorsed by the

Order of Gownsmen in a spec-

ial meeting called last week by

the Executive Committee of the

Order

The Dress Code was proposed

and passed by the Delegate

Assembly prior to the O. G.

meeting and was later approv-

ed by the faculty and adminis-

tration. Students were told the

new rules will be strictly en-

forced by the Discipline Com-

mittee of the O. G.

The code states: "In accor-

dance with the Sewanee tradi-

tion, men wear coats and ties;

and women wear skirts or dres-

ses to classes and meals in Gail-

or Hall

"The Discipline Committee

of the Order of Gownsmen shall

adjudicate any violation of the

above code."

In a letter sent to all students

last week the dean of students

quoted the code and stated that

businesses or organizations can

require students to conform to

these dress regulation so long

as the regulations apply equally

to all persons, students or other-
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NEWS-FEATURE

Ti Grace Frustrated With Sewanee's Apathy

This year's first student for-

um presentation was a fiasco.

The meeting which took place

last Monday in Guerry audi-

torium was nothing but a con-

frontation of hostilities in

which the form of exchange

declined rapidly from sarcasm

to obscenity. Consequently,

what was said (if one can say

something was said) was use-

less, and both Sewanee and

Miss Atkinson lost the bene-

fits of what might have been

an educational experience.

It is difficult to determine

exactly where the hostility or-

iginated. Perhaps some of it was

felt prior to the program. In the

auditorium, Sewanee students

were in high spirits which they

released in unanimous applause

not only for the Highlanders but

also for two dogs which wandered
across the stage. The atmosphere

was one of anxious expectation.

One might have thought that the

program was going to be one of

light entertainment - perhaps a

comedian. Miss Atkinson's ap-

pearance seemed to put a dam-
per on the mood. Her bored at-

titude and condescending tone

that marriage is the only existing

contract in which the terms are

not listed, she described this so-

cial institution as a form of sla-

very (of which the female is the

victim). If one considers this mode
of thought objectively then it is

not difficult to recognize the

revolutionary nature of the Wo-

men's Liberation Movement and

the depth of Miss Atkinson's

concern. Unfortunately, a large

part of the audience failed to

maintain even the slightest level

of objectivity and, consequently,

hostility was voiced in all the

personal comments made and

in most of the questions asked.

The same was true of the

speaker. When, within the first

fifteen minutes of her speech

she failed to establish any level

of - Aikii

l he

of the audie

Miss Atkinson began her lec-

ture by presenting her theme of

human oppression, the basis for

revolutionary movements. In her

opinion, the male-female rela-

tionship is the model of human

oppression upon which all other

class systems and onerous insti-

tutions are built. Pointing out

son became noticeably exasper-

ated. Sarcastic comments were

thrown at her from the audience

and she recapitulated by inform-

ing Sewanee's "motherfuckers"

that they did not deserve the

trouble she had taken to come

It was not until the louder

section of the discordant audi-

ence had been weeded out (more

males than females, to Miss At-

kinson's delight) that communi-

cation ^between the speaker and

her listeners was established. The

remaining Sewanee students were

anxious to learn and Miss Atkin-

son was confident of a sincerely

interested audience. Serious ques-

tions were asked and direct an-

swers provided.

by Laurie Rice

Dean of Jackson St. To Speak

Estus Smith, dean of Jack-

son State University in Jack-

son, Miss., will be a guest of

the Student Forum on Tues-

day, November 17. It was at

Jackson State earlier this year

that several students were kil-

led in gunfire barrage by po-

lice upon a dormitory. Mr.

Smith received most of his ed-

ucation in the music field and

holds a B.A. from Jackson

State, an M.M.E. from the

University of Indiana, and a

Ph.D. from the University of

Iowa. He spent a time as band

director in Jackson secondary

schools before going to Jackson

State in 1966 as band instructor.

He became u^,.^.

associate in '69, and dei.

He is an Episcopalian and a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Kappa fraternity,

the American Association of Col-

lege Deans and the American As-
' "

i for Higher Education.

ouncu on caucauuii in n»«
nigton. In the evening he will

speak on "Problems of Black

Purple Masque Begins Theater Season

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

the South will open their s—-.

with THE ZOO STORY by Ed-

ward Albee and GEORGE WASH-
INGTON CROSSING THE DEL-
AWARE by Kenneth Koch. The

t plays will be presen-

played by Tom Gibson

t played by

i Saturday, Nov. 21 and

.-.._«, N '

18:15 p.

1

tea on oaiuiuaj, ,.">, ** "-
Sunday, Nov. 22, in Guerry Hall

THE ZOO STORY, Albee's

first produced play, is concerned

permanent transient piayeo t

Jim Graves. Mr. Albee is also

the author of THE AMERICnr.
DREAM' WHO'S AFRAID OF
VIRGINIA WOLF?, andTINY
ALICE'

Kenneth Koch, author of
GEORGE WASHINGTON
CROSSING THE DELAWARE'
was born in Cincinnati in 1925
and is at present living in New
York City and teaching at Co-

lumbia University. For this and
other plays Mr. Koch has re-

ceived mush acclaim.
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Delts Score Big Upset

Over Undefeated Sigma Nu's

Sewanee Purple

By STEVE HATTENDORF

TV WILKINSON

In THE biggest upset of the

year the inspired Delts, con-

trolling the ball for a good
portion of tile game, drove to

convincing victory over the

previously undefeated Sigma
Nus. Kyle Rote, scoring

'

The next fijy Hie Dili-, < imbed
a playoff position with a 13-12

decision over the Lamb Chops. A
Davis to Rote pass enabled the

Delts to take the lead, although

early in the fourth quarter
Mill shall Garrett recovered

Hank Davis passes, and Walter blocked field goal attempt and

Henley scoring the final tally, flew 80 yards to paydirt. The

paced the Delt offense. The Delt game remained undecided until

defense, including the out- tbe last few seconds when the

standing' play of Rote and Lambda Chis point after, try

Haynes Roberts, quieted the following their second TD,

offensive attack of Frank failed.

Walker and Rov Young, though The down and out LCA's had

they combined for both Sigma their final hope of going to the

Nu scores. Defensive backs Mac playofls chilled as Chip Ferris

Magee and John Tucker were and Mike Williams led the Phis

the odier Bright spots in an to a sound victory the following

otherwise disappointing showing day.

by the Snakes. In action on the first day of

As the IM makeup games playoffs the Betas moved into

began last week six teams vied Hie finals by obtaining a 7-0

for the four plavoff positions in victory over the Phi Delts, in a

cold weather and on sloppy game that was played under

fields. The Delts, behind Kyle protest. The pass defense of Tim
Rote and Walt Henley moved Jordan and Jimmy Wilson, who
over the ATO's with a con- ran an interception back for the

vincing 14-0 victorv. On the same game's only score, proved to be

day the Snakes overcame a 14-0 a predominant factor in the

deficit to defeat the Betas 19-14. Betas victory. The Betas

A Walker to Hickev TD pass with threatened twice on sustained

Varsity Swimming Team
Looks to New Season

The 1970-1971 edition of
the Sewanee Swimming Team
takes to the water in less than
a month, and Coach Ted Bitan-

respectable 3-5 overall record,
with a fine second finish in the
C.A.C. This year only four

..... Morgan Knox, runner-
up for both the 500 and 1650
yard distance events. Randy
Love, sole senior on the squad

Lumpkin, and Tim Callahan Uie Phi offense, though Boyd
were the key factors of a drive Parker and a good defensive

that fell jusl short of an upset for squad successfully stopped the

the Betas. Beta drives during the game,
BTP-LCA: In a game played played as usual on a cold day

under extremely poor weather and on a muddy field,

the offenses of both teams Wednesday on Hardee field

stalled, resulting in a o-o dead- the SN-PDT consolation game
lock, leaving the question of two will begin at 10 o'clock (A.M.,

playoff positions still in doubt coeds) followed by the Delt-Beta

with two days remaining in the championship game at 11:30.

•:•; [•:••:-: -x v-t :*: > :-:•>; :-;

Bill Stewart, and Jeff Fai
were lost through graduation.
Returning to this year's squad

expectations; last year he •

and Da-
have b>

Coach Bitondc
orts. Mike Harrison, a middle
distance and butterfly man,
Steve Larson, a backstroker,
and Scott Bamman, butterfly
specialist, are the other fresh-

men on this year s team.

Coach Bitondo cites a seri-

ous lack of depth as his chief
concern for the season. 'Our
squad is very small, but it's

very enthusiastic and hard wpr-
king. If we could sst some help
from the rest of the school,
we could have a good squad.'

The Tigers need support i

This year's schedule tenta-
tively shows eight dual meets,
and one triangular meet in New
Orleans which will certainly be

— I.M. Report

| _7tmi \Joxd Lpaakaas <=3£oi£ f

Cowan Road f

967-0589

Coach Tom Griffith, In-

tramural Director, announced
last week that IM Swimming and
IM Cross Country would not be

held in the fall as in previous

years but would move to the

Spring. The reason for this has

been the lengthy football season

and the Fraternity Rush season.

However, those people in-

leieslt'd in IM Wrestling should

begin working out since the IM
Wrestling date will be an-

nounced shortly by Coach
Horace Moore.
The IM Volleyball season will

start the first week after the

Thanksgiving Holidays. The new
divisional system, proposed by
Coach Griffith, and approved by

the IM Council will be in effect

this year. There will be two
leagues with probably nine or
ten teams in each, and the top
four teams from each league will

go into a single elimination eight

team playoff for the Champion-
ship. The main objective of such
a setup is to allow fraternities

with large memberships, or with
high interest, to enter two teams
into competition. Hopefully, this

would help alleviate the
dominance of a few athletes
within Fraternities, and there-
fore get more men into each
activity. Fraternities and other
IM organizations are urged to

check out the feasibility of
having two teams.

| J

I Across from the Family Drive-in f

*****************************

/acltsojri's Mcn 9s Shop
CUSTOM-MADE SUITS

NATIONAL BRANDS
Capps & Sons— McGregor— Curlee— Jantzen
Esquire — Puritan — Wimberly— Hickok

Arrow matched Ties, Shirts, Handkerchiefs
— All types of alterations —

Joseph Jackson, Owner
Cumberland St. Cowan

932-7467
^***************»*w»*^, #^

1. The University of Texas
2. Michigan (tie)

3. Notre Dame (tie)

4. Ohio State University
5. Nebraska
6. Arizona State

7. Arkansas
8. Air Force
9. L.S.U.

10. Standord
In the most recent action since

the printing of the last Purple
Pole, two top teams, Notre
Dame and Ohio State, barely
tripped their foes: Notre Dame
10 Georgia tech 7, and Ohio State

10 Purdue 7. Both these
squeekers rivaled last week's
Texas-Baylor tilt, and hopefully
these teams can come back as
well as Texas did this week with
a 58-0 slaughter of T.C.U. The
results of other important
games:
Michigan 55 Iowa
Nebraska 51 Kansas St. 13

Arkansas 36 S.M.U. 3

Air Force 31 Stanford 14

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

MOTOR JWBS
MART Cflg.

"Ab" Green
Sewanee, Tennessee
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| Dickel and Daniel

On The
Mountain

DICKEL AND DANIEL
went caving a few days a-

go. Ordinary Sewanee pas-

time right?

Wrong! We must admit
that we were partaking of
some of our namesakes'

1

nectors at the time, but
we'll attest to the truth of
the following if you can
find us wh
had some of
spiration. (You should be are ever in good enough
so lucky.) spirits to return to the

We were trickling into cave in search of this beau-

Lost Cove Cave in pur- tiful tribe, well let you
suit of the Indian spirits know about it.

(or any other kind)rumor-

;•;• Fraternities

§§ (Starts on Page 3)

•^qualified to say. I mean it's not a

wproblem of mine. In the fratern-

ity I pay for the upkeep of

I;: the house and for party week-

Sends. I think the upkeep of the

;$ house is important, as it provides

:-:|a fraternity with a place to go.

$:And I think party weekends are

ing that this was the legen- imP°rUnt because you're actu-

dary tribe which we had allv tnere
<
and y°u '*e getting

heard lived in the cave. out of it just what you're put-

ting in. I think if you provide

for a band, then you're certainly

going to hear the band and if

you provide for a free liquor one

night, then you're certainly go-

ing to drink. If you pay $5.00,

you might not drink $5.00 of

the liquor, but as far as dues go,

you're paying for the house and

you're paying for party weekend

or assessments for a color TV or

something like that, and these

things are at your disposal.

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET

Open 6 A.M.—12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MoNTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

We may never know
whether this was in fact
the tribe spoken of, how-
ever, for the next thing
either of us can remember
was coming to outside the

haven't cave with frug mouth and
divine in- Excedrin headaches. If

Weed to be in th

lay down just inside the
cave to quench our thirst.

We had just finished our
canteens when we heard all

sorts of wild noises from
within the depths of the

cave. Hoping it was a grain

party, we took out in that

direction in search of the

nector of the Mountain
god.

In our search we were
passed by Indian Brave
Wild Turkey, who was in

heated pursuit, we gather-

ed, of Flaming Bush. We
paused for a moment to

gape at this squaw and her
admirer, jacked ourselves

into high gear and beat off
on a hot path of pursuit.

We were cooled in our
attempts to- come to' grips

with this hairy situation,

however, by another squ-

aw. We ran straight into
Flowing Grain and were
then surrounded by what
we took as being the rest

of the mysterious tribe.

Old Crow, their high-spir-

ited leader, shot up and
said ''How?" "The Fuga-
wee?" we queried, suppos-

Old Cowan Road

967-0126

TUBBY'S

HAPPY HOUR

Every Friday and Tuesday before

Study Days from 2 till 4:30

Pitchers: $. 90

Draft: $ .25

Cans:$.30&.35

SEVERAL GAPE
POINT awards are in order
for the planners of the Soc-

cer Ball at the Delt house
Saturday night. Bailers

John Spainhour and Steve
Hattendorf are given 13
gape points each. (A total

of 69 gape points is neces-

sary for membership in

Dickel and Daniel's HALL
OF FLAME' The Delts are

in the lead as of now - the

only member besides D &
D is the Delt of the Chi Psi

Horror Show fame.)

It was a good gape but

not a great gape- Some of

the qualities of the all-time

gapes were lacking. Where
was gay blade Johnny
Reishman, for instance?

There can be only one rea-

son why he wasn't at the

ball... He was out balling

somewhere else.

The orgasmic climax of
the night came when a fur-

iously erupting roman can-

dle shot off in the front
yard.

University Supply Store.

Annual fail

3ooli

Drastic Reductions On Hundreds of Fine Volumes

Non-Fiction Titles On

Literature —Biography —Poetry
Philosophy — Psychology — Humor
Science — History — Reference
Romance — Sports — Art — Travel

$&y& SOU 70%
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Ti Grace and Her Oversights

Sewanee Purple

(Starts

and catcalls from the audi
ence that night in Guerry
represented the blindness

of some (as well as the

uneasiness) concerning

the fact of woman's op-
pression. It is too often
true that woman are paid
less than men, that it's har- ma\e counterpart: the

der for them to get pro- animus and the anima,
motions and that men do
think that women are help-

less. . . , even that wo-
men are helpless, if only
because they have been
told so ever since they were
babies adn are consequently
unable to think and create

on their own. It may sound
(il>m

'

lll(m! IIIU ) the opposite
rather astounding but 70% is true for women, but
of all doctors in Russia are

wonem. Why aren't more
medical schools opening
their doors to women, es-

pesially in view of the doc-

tor shortage that we will

i Page 4)

be facing very soon?
Why aren 't there more
male secretaries or female
carpenters?

Carl G. Jung, the psy-

chologist saw that within

each being there is opera-

tive both c

ntuitive, dark and
mysterious, and the ra-

tional, verba! and light.

Me saw that one could not

live fully without the expre

on of both of these for-

>s. In most men the animv
'male counterpart i

nevertheless these two forces
need to complement each
other to create a fullness

of being.

The Experimental Film Club
is presenting a total of twenty-

five programs of short and
feature films this year. A
program is scheduled for every
Monday, except November 16,

at 4:30and7:00p. m. Admission
charge is one dollar a program
or $5.00 for a season ticket.

Many of these films carry an
admission charge of $2.50 in

New York.

Among the 55 films to be
shown are foreign films,

classics, underground movies,
avant-garde films, and experi-
mental films.

One program which Dr. Scott

Bates, sponsor of the club, says
will be "particularly interest-

ing" includes films entitled

"The Beginning of Life," a
Danish colored film on the
human embryo, and "Hiro-
shima Nagasaki," a Japanese
news reel released just this

year, to be shown Oct or

Four computer films will be
presented January 11, and the

old classic "Phantom of the

Opera" will be shown February
8. The French film, "See you at

Mao" by Jean Lae Goldard can
be seen April 26.

The Second Annual Sewanee
Film Festival is scheduled for

May 3. Any person on the moun-
tain, student or resident, may
enter the film festival. Deadline
for entrance is the end of April.

16mm. or 18mm. film should be
used. No restrictions are placed
on the length or type of film.

Student Drama

The University Theater is the
third division of the Concert
Series. Under the direction of

Mr. Robt. Wilcox, the drama
department will present three
major dramas in 1970-71.

November 20 & 21 will open
the season with two one-act
plays being presented, "George
Washington Crossing the Dela-
ware," by Kenneth Koch, poel
and playwright, and "The Zoo
Story", by Ed Alby, are both
representations of con-
temporary American drama.
March 12& t3a Greek classic,

Orestes, by Euripides, will be
enacted. Try-outs for Orestes
will be held February 3 & 4.

"The drama department is in

the process of building a plat-

form over the orchestra pit in

Guerry Auditorium which will

phere between actors and
audience." Mr. Wilcox said.

Orestes will first make use of

the platform, as will the

unannounced May production.

The "Zoo Story" and "George
Washington Crossing the Dela-

ware" will be performed in

front of the draw curtain.

Mr. Wilcox said "J encourage
any University of the South
sludenl who has written a play
or would like to direct a play to

contact me. The theater is here
for the student body to use. I

hope it will be used."

A Misty Lands Below

The Masonis - Disconius Line

My Dear Urbanius,

Hearty thanks for your
last missive concerning the

conditions of your present

station. I thank Our Dear
Lord, nightly, for your safe-

ty and continual sanity.

I beseech your magnani-
mous mercy for my slothful-

ness in replying to your last

packet of letters, but upon
returning hence to this cit-

adel, my mind grown murky
with a year's sojourn, I have
been in constant wonder-
ment, yea in a state of trans-

fixation over the delights

which dwell herein, and thus

I had to forego for a brief

while all correspondence. Yet,

since on many occasion you
have enquired concerning Mo-
ns Eddlesiastus and our man-
ner of living and worship-

ping herein, I shall now en-

deavor, with Our Dear Lord's

aid, to depict to the best of

my poor ability the manner
of our Brotherhood.

Since the terrestial beaut-

ies of the citadel require a

letter to themselves, I shall

forego this 'til another time

and shall instead sketch for

you the general appearance

of our Brotherhood. For

tho' you might believe that

like other orders we have

but our brown or white

robes and a simple corded
belt, the vagrancies within

our history have resulted in

a most pleasing, yea signifi-

cant habit.

First, there is the dress of

our postulants. Since they

hail from as far distant as

The Misty Lands beyond
the Masonis-Disconius one
should expect a good deal

of unsightly variation. Alas,

they arrive with fresh, new
togs which are worn in such

a way the colour matches
colour. Their sandals have

that worldly shine which
you and I have bewailed so

long. Verily, my dear friend,

they are a motley crew.

Yet, Brother Albertus
chooses well, namely those
whose dress as well as de-

meanor soon sees the truth.

This is not to say that the
Misty Lands have not had
ill effects. Some Brothers

have been rumored to pos-

sess wide neck-halters and
steel-rimmed bifocles as well

as indulging their facial

hairs! But, Father Edward
harbours the benevolent

opinion that this too will

pass.

Allow me, then, to return

to the standard habit. An
exact history thereof is un-

certain, but authority has

St. Alpha Tau Omega in con-
junction with Kappa Alpha
the Divine originally designed

it. First, the breeches are of
khaki and resemble those of
our working-class brethren.

We generally loop off the
cuffs thereof. Tradition has

it, that this shows our cir-

cumcision to the Mons and
its ideals, but you know tra-

dition. Next, comes the shirt

which in earlier times was
white. It is now of a darker

hue, but still the Brothers

are allowed worldly enjoy-

ments in sewing the initials

of their former names there-

upon.
This shirt is generally left

free at the top, but the silk

neck-halters, which I contend
must pre-date St. ATO, pull

the collar together, produc-
ing an almost ethereal effect.

All this is completed by
a dark blue jacket or in the
vulgar terminology, a bla-

zer, and skuffy sandals with

ning pockets where in the
Brothers may place their

weekly stipend of one pen-

ny.

If you accuse my lack in

describing the Sister's habits,

you must know the empha-
sis we place upon chastity.

Thus, I have not studied

them for fear of being beset

by Master Carnality! Yet,

remember the maxim of St.

Elizabeth of the Morrow-
Lay-women sweat. Sisters

glow.

I close now, friend. The
sun has fallen to the Steps
of Morgan and my eyes
fail. I shall write shortly

upon our earthly wonders
herein shortly.

Remember me to all our
sane Brothers in your Com-
munity, Yours in Humility,

Brother Paganius. (d.l.s.J

SEWANEE
STUDENT UNION

THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP

YOUR FAMILY DRYGOODS

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN


